This document contains results for the #(0) calculations on 41 neat liquids, the results for the transfer free energy calculations discussed in the text, coordinates and charges for all the solutes, and the source code for perl and python scripts that apply the DC modifications to hydroxyl groups in GROMACS topology files. Future updates of these programs can be found on the author research group websites. Figure SI 1: Scatterplots and statistical analysis of the hydration data listed in Table SI 2. Sub-plots A, B, and C are GAFF/AM1-BCC, GAFF/AM1-BCC DC w/o E pol , and GAFF/AM1-BCC DC respectively. Without the 0.409 kcal/mol per-hydroxyl E pol term, the DC parameters tend to lead to a slight over-solvation of hydroxyl groups, but the RMSE and MSE metrics are both near 1 kT. Inclusion of the E pol term improves all the performance metrics in the calculation of DG hyd .
2. Sub-plots A, B, and C are GAFF/AM1-BCC, GAFF/AM1-BCC DC w/o E pol , and GAFF/AM1-BCC DC respectively. Without the 0.409 kcal/mol per-hydroxyl E pol term, the DC parameters tend to lead to a slight over-solvation of hydroxyl groups, but the RMSE and MSE metrics are both near 1 kT. Inclusion of the E pol term improves all the performance metrics in the calculation of DG hyd . Table SI 3. Plotted are both the SAMPL4 solutes that contain hydroxyl groups (Table SI 3 ) and non-hydroxyl containing solutes (data available from the SAMPL4 publications cited in the main text). As labeled plots A, B, and C are GAFF/AM1-BCC, GAFF/AM1-BCC DC w/o E pol , and GAFF/AM1-BCC DC respectively. Without the 0.409 kcal/mol per-hydroxyl E pol term, the DC parameters improve upon the results for unmodified solutes in all listed metrics. Inclusion of the E pol term improves the MSE, but their is a slight degradation of the DG hyd RMSE, almost entirely due to shift of a single molecule (mannitol) with a very favorable solvation energy. 
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